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Summer is on our doorstep and at Tarf we’ve been 
busy working throughout the spring to produce 
our summer range of furniture and homewares. 

From large statement pieces through to ornamental, 
we have designed and created something for 
everyone to enjoy.  

Built to last from top quality recycled timbers and 
materials, all products are made by hand in our 
Clontarf based workshop- Redcliffe Peninsula, QLD.   

You can buy these pieces direct from Tarf and through 
our stockists, Eclectic Penguin, Soul Harvest 
Wholefoods and Café Bohemia 

< BAR ROBE $375 
A historic piece that will become the 
centrepiece of your home entertainment 
space! Featuring solid hardwood, 
lovingly restored from a traditional 
wardrobe into a a wine cellar with racks 
for your glasses, a mirror to show off 
your whisky's or spirits, and a battery 
powered light for those candle-lit nights. 
Pick-up from Tarf workshop. 
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hampton’s style setting $550 > 
This unique setting comprising a Hamptons style refectory table with 2 matching Bentwood chairs and 
2 Farmhouse style stools that comfortably seats 8 people so your meal time spread won't ever be a 
squeeze! Individually these would cost $450 each- though our Spring Sale has you owning this entire 
setting for just $550! Pick-up from Eclectic Penguin.

timber tables $800 > 
Matching set of Bar tables with the tall table 
coming with a Merbau top and the Coffee 
table featuring an Iron bark top. The frames 
are made from Industrial galvanised piping 
with the top solid timber surfaces finished 
with polyurethane; a UV & water-resistant 
clear coat. Pick up from Eclectic Penguin. 
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< black wattle console $175 
This unique Black Wattle timber console has an 
iconic metal table leg design called 'the hairpin’ 
whose design history started 80+ years ago with 
a young Austrian designer's journey across the 
Atlantic in 1939 and getting his big break in the 
‘Big Apple’ in 1940. Pick-up from Eclectic 
Penguin. 

< wheelie trolley $95 
As the name says you can put anything on it and 
wheel it anywhere! Lightweight but strong and 
sturdy. Whether you're entertaining or displaying 
your favourite literature. Pick up from Eclectic 
Penguin. 

console $250 > 
Console made from recycled balustrades and 
very old recycled pine shelving built to last for 
generations and a unique entry piece for your 
home. Pick up from Café Bohemia. 
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scaff-industrial chairs $260 > 
Made from 60 year old recycled Australian 
hardwood scaffolding planks, this pair 'o' chairs 
have many a story to tell and be told. You can buy 
one on its own for just $150 or keep them paired 
together for life for just $260! Pick up from Eclectic 
Penguin. 

< medium stool $180  
Solid recycled Australian timber slabs for indoor or outdoor use with a polyurethane coating. Pick 
up from Eclectic Penguin.  

large stool $220 > 

< large Candle lit table 
runner $55  
Bring back the magic of dinnertime 
conversation with this perfectly proportioned 
family table timber platter. It's been hand-
sanded to perfection with a light water-
resistant lacquer to cater for food and / or 
your condiments. Pick up from Eclectic 
Penguin. 

coffee table $180   
Coffee table made from recycled VJ wall 
boards and contrasted with natural edge iron 
bark log. Pick up from Café Bohemia. 
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small candle platter $45 >  
Perfect for a cheesy evening, this hardwood 
timber platter with built-in tea light candles is 
t h e p e r f e c t a c c o m p a n i m e n t a n d 
conversation piece for nights to remember! 
Pick up from Eclectic Penguin. 

< small timber platter $35 
Tiny but mighty! This little gem is sourced 
from the Blackbutt region of QLD, with a 
beautiful slice of Ironbark to park a piece of 
prime rump on or your favourite sanga! Pick 
up from Eclectic Penguin. 

cute ute kids toy $35 > 
The name says it all! This little beauty is 
ready to roll and tough enough to take 
everything your toddler can throw at it! 
Handmade from recycled Australian 
hardwoods, it'll last longer than Dad's ute. 
  
All Tarf timber toys are made from 
salvaged and recycled wood and 
engineering parts salvaged from firms in 
the Blackbutt region, QLD. Pick up from 
Eclectic Penguin. 

We  practice COVID-Safe, Contactless Pick-up with all major cards accepted

Eclectic Penguin

1/65 Snook Street
Clontarf, QLD 4019
PH: 0424 701 843  

Café Bohemia

6 Brighton Street
Sandgate, QLD 4017

PH: 0411 863 60

Tarf Workshop

 2/13-15 Storie Street
Clontarf, QLD 4019
PH: 0438 107 157

Our Pick-up Locations:


